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Sherry Foster ~ Mid-Florida Brittany Club President

TIME FOR SOMETHING NEW...

MFBC

Our goals are to encourage
friendship and cooperation
among owners, breeders and
competitors while maintaing
the highest standards in
breeding, training and
performance. We are
committed to keeping the
Brittany forever a Dual Breed.
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Officers:
President: Sherry Foster
Vice President: Kristi Anglen
Treasurer: Jay Hallaron
Secretary: Eva Bailey

Our first newsletter is finally here! Our first issue is all about time for
something new...a fresh direction for our club, new ideas and events and
trying something new with your Brittany. So many folks (myself
included!) get hung up on the same thing and never try anything new.
There are new canine sports popping up every year. I am now seeing
Brittanys actively compete in Dock Diving, Barn Hunt, and Noseworks.
Coursing and Tracking are also very popular and fun for your dog as
well. Many Brittanys, including several of our club member dogs, have
been nationally recognized in the sports of agility, obedience and rally.
As a club, we want to be inclusive of all AKC sports and grow with the
interests of our club members.
We are bringing back the Walking Field Trial this Spring! This is a
great way to get an inexperienced dog (and handler!) into the field for
the first time.
As we try new things as a club, I encourage you to get involved, get to
know one another, and most importantly, get out there and try
something new with your Best Friend! Enjoy the newsletter and check
out all the things we have planned! Sherry
Board Members At Large:

Committees

Cindy Allen

We are always looking for
volunteers to help on our
event committees!

Valerie Davies
Kathryn Durno

Membership

Welcome New MFBC Members!
Clayton Ashmore

Sam Ashmore

Christine Gourley

Margaret Lemon

Erik Wagner

Carl Anglen

Paul Daniel

Brian Mock

Larry Joe Rich

Lisa Gonzalez

Nancy Rhoades

Christine Youngblood

Don’t forget to renew your membership! Your renewal date is on your magazine label. Annual Dues are
$50.00 for Full Membership. Renew online at: www.theamericanbrittanyclub.org

Member Spotlight

MEET CHRISTINE BISHOP & BRIANNA

My history with training dogs started as a police officer in Illinois. I am a retired police Commander and I
started the first K9 Unit for the city. Prior to my retirement, I had started training in , competing and teaching
agility. The year I retired, I became an AKC Agility Judge. My husband Steve and I moved to Port Charlotte,
FL in 2014. My agility dogs, Sierra a GSP and Dusty a Weimaraner, were getting older and I decided to add a
new puppy to our family. I wanted a dog to show in conformation as well as agility. We decided on a Brittany
and were very fortunate to find Victoria MacVicar, Bob Howell and
Jessie Schulz, who bred Brianna’s litter. Together they helped educate us
on the Brittany breed and mentor me in conformation. They have been
a great resource and support throughout this journey.
Brianna is my first conformation dog and by first Brittany. She far
superseded our expectations, as she excels in everything she does!
Shortly after adopting Brianna in
2014, I became a member of the
ABC and the MFBC. In June of
2015 Brianna earned her Championship title and 6 shows later she had an
Award of Merit and her Grand Championship. She was awarded Select
Bitch at the AKC/Eukanuba National Championship in 2015 and went on
to show magnificently at Westminster in 2016. I was so honored and
surprised when we learned Brianna won the Show Dog of the Year award
from the MFBC. This year Brianna’s photo was selected to represent the
Brittany on the AKC website. A true honor for us! Brianna is presently
competing in agility where she has earned her Novice Agility, Novice
Agility Jumpers and Novice FAST titles. She also holds a Coursing Ability title and her Community Canine
title. Brianna is a very well rounded performance dog and a loving family member.

MFBC Hosted Events
ABC Futurity Events

The Club started 2016 off hosting one of our largest events to date. In January of this year we hosted The
ABC Eastern Futurity Field Trial and Show. We kicked the event off with a week of Field Trials and
followed the Futurity with our first Independent Specialty. We ran a record number of dogs in the Field
Trials and had one of our largest turn outs ever at the Independent Specialty, all hosted at the Perry
Plantation in Gainesville, FL Many thanks to all of our member volunteers who helped to make these
events a success. Special recognition goes to Jay and Jeanie Hallaron for their non-stop work before, during
and after the Field Trials. It takes a lot of work to organize and run over 100 dogs! Kudos to Jay, Jeanie and
their team for keeping everything from dogs, horses, people, food
and fun moving along smoothly while dealing with Mother
Nature at the same time! Once again our Club President Sherry
Foster out did herself with our Independent Specialty and
Futurity Specialty shows. As the chair, she wore a lot of hats
pulled together a super successful show, which was widely
attended by top Brittanys in the country. It was an incredible site
to see such a tremendous lineup for Best of Breed!
Our event drew the best of the
best from around the country, and the most promising young dogs in our
breed. We were so so pleased that two of our own club member dogs took
1st Place in the ABC Eastern Futurity Events. CH Triumpant’s Dark
Knight JH, “Gaige” won the ABC Eastern Futurity Best in
Futurity Show award, owned by Anne Conklin, Kristyn McCartney; B:
Linda McCartney-Roy, Kristyn McCartney. Daniel’s Black Sheep,
Owner Paul and Sue Daniel, and Breeders: Jay Hallaron, Jeanie
Hallaron, won 1st Place in the All Age Stakes of the ABC Eastern
Futurity. Outstanding Achievements!!!

Hunt Test

We wrapped up our Spring Hunt and Field Season with our Hunt Test held at the Lake Wales grounds.
Once again, we had a very full schedule for both days, running 17 brace each day! It was so nice to see
all the dogs getting one last run in for the season. The Hunt Test is a great place to work on your dog’s
skills or if your just getting started, test the waters for the first time. We encourage you to join us if you
are new to the sport, just let us know ahead of time and we will help you out and get you all set up for a
day of fun in the field with your dog! Many thanks to your Hunt Test Secretary Janice Hightower. She
ran a well organized event from start to finish!

Specialty Show

Our last event before the summer break was our AKC Specialty
Show hosted in June in conjunction with the Tampa shows. Once
again we had a strong turn out. We awarded a beautiful line up of
dogs and our Show Committee led by Sherry Foster knocked it out
of the park with their awards for the winners!

Fund Raising and Volunteers

A successful event starts with a commitment by the Club and our
members to make it
the very best it can be. At each of our events this year we
have tried some new ideas to raise funds to offset our
expenses and make it a top notch experience for our
attendees. Thank you to all of our members who have
sponsored, donated and put in a lot of hard work to make
each of them a success. We will continue to try new things,
strive to add more value for our attendees and increase our
entries. Our goal is to be the premier destination for
Brittany lovers!!

Focus On... Field Trials

Bird Dog Kindergarten 101 by Kristi Anglen
In the not too distant past, fathers and grandfathers would pass on family traditions such as hunting to
the next generation. Many newcomers are now being mentored by friends who own bird dogs and
pursue upland game. Sometimes simply seeing a polished bird dog standing solidly on point will create
a new sportsman. The fire has been lit, and now you are ready to purchase that pointing breed pup.
However, raising a dog that is destined to hunt upland game requires a bit more work. No sense in
spending the money on a nicely pedigreed pup if the foundation is not done properly.
Puppy Basics
The basics of training and care for any breed of puppy are the same. They all have certain requirements
that need to be met in order to be good canine companions. All puppies need to have proper veterinary
care. In order to have a dog that excels in the field they must be healthy and fed a good quality diet. All
dogs need to be socialized. This is absolutely paramount with a dog that will be around other hunters.
Make sure the pup gets used to children in a positive way by supervising their meetings.
Your dog will meet other canines while hunting. They will need to get along and not fight when they
encounter other dogs in the field. Early socialization with dogs of all ages and sizes will instill in the pup
proper dog manners so he can communicate with his own kind. This is also beneficial if you decide to
add another dog to the household in the future.
The A-B-C’s of Becoming a Bird Dog
Once basic leash training is done the pup can graduate to more intense work that will ready them for the
field. Many hunters and bird dog owners use the word “whoa” to let a dog know they should stop and
not move until commanded to do so. Start this training right at the food bowl. Before putting the dish
down calmly place your hand in front of the pups chest and very briefly hold them in place as you set
the bowl on the floor. After a few times you can add in the word “whoa”. This should not be a struggle
as you only make the pup briefly hesitate before eating. As the pup gets used to the routine you can
extend the time he must wait. During play sessions use this method to momentarily stop the action.
Practicing this throughout the day will train the pup in a stress free manner.
Walks in the field are extremely important at this age. Pointing dogs spend most of their time seeking
game at a distance out in front of the hunter. Encourage the pup to stay in front when off the leash.
Make sure you are in a safe area with no traffic before turning the pup loose. Local parks, gun clubs and
state game lands that allow dog training are all great places for this type of work. If the pup wants to
explore the brush let him. Just don’t lose him in the tall grass. When the pup gets behind clap your hands
and run forward a few steps. That should pique their interest in running ahead once again.
Upland birds will be the target for your pointing dog. Introduction to these species at a young age is
paramount in the development of a quality hunting dog. Pups can be easily frightened by large noisy
objects. For this reason pigeons may not be a good choice as a first bird experience. Pigeons are easy to
keep and make great training birds, but can frighten a pup with their size so using quail if possible is a
better option. Coturnix quail are more docile and tend not to fly as well as Bobwhite or other species.

Place the quail in a small area of brush in a wing strap to keep them on the ground. Harnesses and wing
straps for game birds can be found in most hunting supply stores or catalogs. They do not hurt the birds,
but simply keep them from flying away during a training session. Allow the pup to find the bird on his
own. Facilitate this by putting the pup downwind from the bird so he will catch that enticing scent. If the
pup happens to point, do not do anything. Do NOT praise the pup, touch the pup, attempt to lift their tail
or anything else to disrupt this first scent of bird for your future star. You want the pup to breathe in that
intoxicating scent and let the bird teach the pup how much fun this game is. Eventually either the pup
will move or the bird will twitch causing the pup to pounce. It is okay at this stage to let them mouth the
bird a bit or carry it proudly around the yard. Once serious training starts the pup will not be allowed to
touch a bird unless it is shot for them.
Fire Only When Ready
One of the most important aspects of training a young bird dog is getting them accustomed to gunfire.
Many dogs are given away or taken to a shelter because they became afraid from improper introduction
to the gun. The fault is always put on the paws of the dog when it should be on the shoulders of the
shooter. It is not appropriate to bang pots and pans or take a young dog to a shooting range for
introduction to guns. A gun-shy dog is the direct result in most of these scenarios. Pistols that fire blanks
or crimps make a good choice for this portion of the training. The louder shotgun can be used once the
pup is used to the noise.
Once the pup has been introduced to birds you can start allowing the birds to fly away from the pup.
Pigeons are the best species to use at this stage because they can be trained to return to their coop. In
order to get a pigeon to remain in place until the pup arrives on the scene they must be dizzied. This can
be done by tucking their head under a wing and slowly spinning them around before placing them in a
brushy spot. They can also be held by the body and gently spun around in a circle before putting them on
the ground. Place several pigeons like this in light cover.
Turn the pup loose and when they push a bird into the air and start chasing then fire the blank gun. Make
sure the pup is a good distance away before firing. Chances are they won’t even hear the noise. That is
the idea. If gunfire is associated from the very beginning with the fun of birds it never becomes a fear
issue. A few sessions like this and the pup will eagerly anticipate the sound of the gun knowing that
birds are close by.
Don’t Rush the Pup
Patience is definitely a virtue when it comes to working with dogs. Turn daily events such as feeding
and play time into brief training sessions. If you begin to feel frustrated or angry it is time to stop. The
pup will pick up on your mood and nothing positive will be accomplished. Wait until tomorrow, plan
your training strategy and have a good attitude. Starting a young pointing dog is not a complicated
matter. Common sense coupled with these methods will help ensure the pup gets a great start on the
road to becoming a quality bird dog.
Kristi Anglen is a freelance writer and long-time Brittany owner. She and her husband Carl have titled
Brittanys in Field, Hunt, Conformation, Rally and Obedience. Kristi is an active member of both the
American Brittany Club and the Mid-Florida Brittany Club. She serves as the Futurity Chairperson.
for ABC and as Vice President of the MFBC.

Get Out and Have Some Fun!

Visit the MFBC web page for the full season Hunt/Field Calendar. All dates are
subject to change - Visit www.infodog.com for full details.

SHOW

HUNT &
FIELD

SEP 24/25

OCT 15/16

AB/JSHW/NOHS/
BPUP

Deland, FL

OCT 1/2
AB/JSHW/NOHS

Ocala, FL

Field Trial
AFTC
Hunt Test
NFGSPC

OCT 22/23
Hunt Test
FPGSPC
TBVC

OCT 8/9
AB/JSHW/NOHS/
BPUP

Arcadia, FL

OCT 29/30
AB/JSHW/NOHS

Plant City, FL
NOV
17/18/19/20
AB/JSHW/NOHS

Ocala, FL

OBEDIENCE &
RALLY
OCT 1/2
OB/Rally
Orlando, FL
OB
Lake Park, FL

OCT 15/16
OB/Rally
Jacksonville, FL

OCT 22/23
OCT 29/30
Field Trial
AFTC
Hunt Test
CFGSPC

NOV 5/6
Field Trial(w)
TWPBDC

NOV 12/13
Hunt Test
MFBC
ECVC

OB/Rally
Lakeland, FL
OB
Jupiter, FL

OCT 29/30
OB/Rally
Tampa, FL
OB/Rally
Cocoa, FL

NOV
17/18/19/20
OB/Rally

Ocala, FL

AGILITY
SEPT 16/17/18
Palmetto, FL

SEP 23/24/25
Ocala, FL
Arcadia FL
SEP 30 OCT 1/2

Palmetto, FL
OCT 7/8/9

Ocala, FL

OCT 14/15/16

Ft. Pierce, FL

OCT
20/21/22/23

Miami, FL
Oct 21/22/23
Palmetto, FL
OCT 28/29/30

Jacksonville, FL

A Look Back...

By Cindy Allen
for recognition under the name of The Central
Florida Brittany Club. We adopted the sample By
Laws that had been provided by ABC, and just
added our location, Brooksville, FL. This location
THE BEGINNINGS OF A CLUB
was chosen simply because there were grounds
available to run our dogs. These grounds
In late 1976 a group of us Brittany lovers felt that
eventually became the site of our first Field Trial.
we needed become organized as a club and
ultimately apply for membership to the American
In our early days, the club was primarily a Field
Brittany Club. The Mid Florida Brittany Club, as
Trial group. It would be several years before we
it is known today was first formed in September
hosted our first AKC Conformation show.
1976 under the name of the Central Florida
Joe Dixon was a professional field trainer and
Brittany Club.
suggested that we have a Fun Day as soon as
The first official meeting of the Central Florida
possible. This would give us all a chance to get to
Brittany Club was held in September of 1976 at
know one another better and we could all have a
the home of Albert and Jean McGonigal in
chance to run our dogs a bit. Our first Fun Day
Brooksville, FL. Others that were part of that first
was held that 2nd Saturday in November at White
group were Linda and Rustin Robinson, Joe and
Horse Pond at the end of Sun Road in
Fran Dixon, Jack Farren, Walter and Diana Allen,
Brooksville. .
Jim and Kathy Roberts, Randy Homan, Jack
The 2nd Saturday in November would eventually
Pettingill and Albert and Cindy Allen.
become our first Field Trial date, and we held this
Due to our small size, just about everyone had a
date for many years to come.
role as an officer or board member. Albert
In those early days, our club held monthly
McGonigal was chosen as President, Joe Dixon 1st
meetings in Brooksville at the White Horse Pond
Vice President, Jack Farren 2nd Vice President,
location. We always had a pitch-in lunch and a
and Jim Roberts 3rd Vice President. Secretary/
fun day of running the dogs and enjoying each
Treasurer was Jean McGonigal and our Board
other’s company.
Members were Rustin Robinson, Fran Dixon,
Albert Allen and Walter Allen. We offered up
Cindy Allen and her husband Albert are founding members
suggestions of how to raise funds for our new club
of the Mid-Florida Brittany Club. Albert is an AKC
Hunt and Field Trial judge. Cindy held numerous
and a hat was passed around with everyone
leadership positions in the club and currently on the Board
donating what they could.
of Directors.
A pitch-in lunch was held when we met for the
first time to apply to the American Brittany Club
A Look Back will be a regular column in the
newsletter and will focus on the history of our
breed, the sport of dogs and our club.

Celebrations!
The Club was pleased to bring back the Dog of
the Year Awards for 2015. We awarded some
incredible dogs this last year and congratulations
again to our dogs and owners for all their hard
work, dedication and success in their sport! Our

IMPORTANT
DATES
SEP 24
Club Meeting
Deland, FL
NOV 12/13
Hunt Test
Lake Wales
DEC 10/11
Field Trial
Lake City
JAN 14/15
Club Meeting
Field Trial
Perry Plantation
FEB 25/26
Field Trial
Perry Plantation

MAR 4/5
Field Trial (W)
SSJ Quail

2015 Award winners are all featured in the
newsletter. We are past the half way point of the
year and are sure we have lots of top shelf dogs in
contention for the 2016 Awards. Good Luck and
Happy Hunting to all competing!

NEW TITLES?

earned. Please visit the
website for the updated
criteria for the 2016 Dog of
the Year Awards! Submit
to:

In our next issue there will
be a regular feature
devoted to new AKC titles
earned. We will be
our club dogs
kathryndurno@gmail.com
NEW LITTER? recognizing
and owners who have
Do you have a litter coming
earned any AKC title or
up? Don’t forget to
AKC Field Trial
advertise your litter on the
Placement.
MFBC site. Just visit the
website for instructions!
This is for titles/placements

WINS & BRAGS

Celebrate your success!
Please use our Wins and
Brags section of the
website to announce
your dog’s latest
achievements. Just click
on the site and follow
the instructions to upload
your photos and all of your
information!

after Jan 1 2016. Please
include your dog’s
registered name and date

In Remembrance
Our Club recently lost long-time member and dear friend Margie Kuszak-Betcher, after a two year battle
with cancer. Margie has been a lifelong member of the American Brittany Club and active in her club
in Indiana before moving to Florida. Margie was the type of person everyone was drawn to. It was
impossible not to have fun when you were with her. No matter the circumstances, she was always
laughing and smiling and you just wanted to be around her. She was always the bright spot in the room
and we know her light will continue to shine on. We are all going to miss you Margie

A Tribute to Margie Betcher by Janice Hightower
Margie was a person the you just could not help liking. She always had a smile on her face, even when
she was fighting cancer. Margie
LOVED her bright red and pink
lipsticks! No matter what she
was doing, she always had
perfect lippies!
Margie was a life-long Brittany
owner, showing many dogs to
their championship, including
her beloved Josh. She was also a
true animal lover. In addition to her own dogs and cats she had a soft spot for
senior pets and always had it in her heart to take in a senior dog to give him a
loving home for his last days. Margie went back to school a few years ago to
finish her nursing degree. As determined as she was to accomplish her goals, she was just as determined
to beat cancer. She fought a hard battle and was always smiling, even the day I went to see her right
before she left us, she smiled and smiled and smiled...She passed gently while Jon, her husband held her
hands. I am thankful for that. We will always miss your smiling face Margie....

Last Meeting: June 25, Tampa

Club Business

Next Meeting: Sept. 24, Deland

Visit us online at www.mid-floridabrittanyclub.org for:
MFBC Meeting Minutes

Treasurer’s Reports

Archived Issues

At our last meeting in June we held elections for a new slate of officers. We elected the following
members: Sherry Foster, President, Kristi Anglen, Vice President, Jay Hallaron, Treasurer, Eva Bailey,
Secretary, Board Members: Valerie Davies, Cindy Allen and Kathryn Durno.
New/Upcoming Events: It was voted on to move forward with a Fun Day to be held in Spring 2017 at
the Lake Wales grounds. The Fun Day will include training/workshops in a variety of canine sports in
addition to hunt/field. Stay tuned for more information on the scheduled date and events. We are
hoping to make this an annual event bring everyone together, have a meeting, present our annual Dog of
the Year Awards and have some fun celebrating our dogs. We will begin sending out announcements
and volunteer requests soon!
This season (October 2016 - April 2017) the MFBC will host four AKC Field Trials (both horseback and
walking eligible and walking only), and an AKC Hunt Test. Our next AKC Specialty Show will be a two
day event held in June 2017 in conjunction with the Tampa Show. The Fun Day will be added to the
calendar in April 2017 with details to follow.
Schedule of Future Club Meetings: January 14/15 Field Trial at Perry Plantation; Fun Day - April
2017
Do you have an idea? If you have an idea or something that you would like to see the club do, it
needs to be added as an agenda item for the next meeting. Please e-mail your agenda items to Eva
Bailey, Secretary: eebailey@verizon.net
Do you have a suggestion or idea for the newsletter? A column you would like to write?
Please submit to Kathryn Durno, Newsletter Editor: kathryndurno@gmail.com Pictures of your dogs,
club members, and club events are always welcome

